Abstract. Many scientists around the world have reported the occurrence of atmospheric anomalies prior to earthquakes. According to the Lithosphere-Atmosphere-Ionosphere Coupling (LAIC) model, the thermal flux results in temperature rising, humidity and pressure drop, and finally, changes in the velocity line when jet-stream passes through the region over the future epicenter. Using satellite observation, we tried to find out the possible atmospheric disturbances in the surface latent heat flux (SHLF), meteorological features, and jet-stream velocity change before the powerful M = 7.8 Nepal Earthquake on 25 April 2015 and M = 6.6 Taiwan Earthquake on 20 April 2015. To reinforce these observations, a numerical modeling of seismology regime dynamics is also performed.
Introduction
Geological faults have defined cycles of activity, with an associated accumulation of energy due to shear generated at the crustal region. The process before distension and rupture (usually followed by an earthquake) shows physical phenomena that have been described as seismic precursors Freund, 2009] suggests that rocks under high mechanical pressure emit vacuum ions (pholes) cluttering the air. On the other hand, the crustal regions prepared for an earthquake release radioactive elements such as radon (222Rn), and their decay produces radicals in the air. Be that as it may, the final result is a thermodynamically unstable state, favoring a process of phase change due to nucleation of water and the formation of aerosols, impacting significantly the psychrometry of the a releasing latent heat in the process according to the models of free energy [Dey and Singh, 2003; Saradjian and Akhoondzadeh, 2011; Zhang et al., 2013] and generating convective processes in the troposphere. The thermal flux results in temperature rising, a drop in the humidity and pressure, and finally, changes in the velocity line when jet-stream passes through the region over the future epicenter [Ouzounov et al., 2010; Pulinets and Ouzounov, 2011] .
A jet-stream is a rapidly flowing narrow air stream with almost horizontal axis in upper troposphere or low stratosphere. The dimension of the jet-streams is determined according to wind speed contour (isotach) of 108 km/h (30 m/s). As usual, the length of jet streams is several thousand kilometers, its width could be hundreds of kilometers and thickness is around 4-5 km. Simultaneous analysis of the jet-stream maps and earthquake data of M > 6.0 have been made [Wu and Tikhonov, 2014a] .
It has been found that interruption or velocity flow lines cross above an epicenter of earthquake take place 1-70 days prior to event. The duration of this phenomenon was 6-12 hours. The average distance between epicenters and jet-stream's precursor was about 36.5 km. The forecast during 30 days before the earthquake was 66.1% [Wu and Tikhonov, 2014a] . This technique has been used to predict the strong earthquake and pre-registered on the website. There was satisfactory accuracy of the epicenter location, and the short alarm period Tikhonov, 2014a, 2014b] . In addition, a numerical modeling of seismic regime dynamics (weak seismic events flux) is used [Malyshev and Tikhonov, 1991 , 1996 , 2007 to support the observations. Using satellite observation, we tried to find out the possible atmospheric disturbances for the surface latent heat flux, meteorological features, and jet stream velocity changes before the powerful M = 7.8 Nepal Earthquake on 25 April 2015 and M = 6.6 Taiwan Earthquake on 20 April 2015, and estimated the major earthquake time by the numerical modeling of seismic regime dynamics.
Experimental Procedure Surface Heat Latent Flux Analysis
The appearance of SHLF usually occurs on large scale in areas next to faults. Dr. Dobrovolsky proposes an empirical relationship between the dimension of thermal/electromagnetic precursors and eventual magnitude of earthquakes [Dobrovolsky, 1991] :
Therefore, the extent of surface latent heat flux (SHLF) is the indicator for M6+ earthquakes (about 350 km) and can be detected from space by satellite. The National Center for Environment Prediction (NCEP) from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) provides global maps of SHLF with a spatial resolution of 1 × 1 degrees. These include areas where latent heat flux is significant, by showing contour lines. Observation of SHLF in areas close to the epicenters is performed some days prior to earthquakes. It is noted that tropical storms, typhoons, and hurricanes have large latent heat flux; a contrast with radar maps is used to discard positive false alarms.
Meteorological Features
Climatological data related to the ion-induced nucleation (IIN) phenomena is extracted from the closest meteorological stations to the epicenter, and the anomaly index is calculated according to equation:
Anomaly index = x daily −x σ where x daily is the daily weather parameter, and both, x and σ are the mean and standard deviation of the dataset respectively. The anomalies are shown as a drop in the trend, usually coinciding the date of the thermal flux appearance.
Jet-Stream Analysis
The meteorological maps of jet-streams at 300 mb provided by the California Regional Weather server and the data of the U.S. Geological Survey/National Earthquake Information Center (USGS/NEIC) were used. The analysis is performed as follows: (1) Find the jetstream uniform velocity streamline brake-up, or observe if jet-stream stays at the point for a certain time on 300 mb satellite maps. (2) Check whether the disruption in the front top of jet stream is located on a fault or not. If the location of objective is on the fault, the earthquakes may occur. (3) Add a report on the web.
Numerical Modeling of Seismic Regime Dynamics
The last version of software for numerical modeling of seismic regime dynamics (weak seismic events flux) is used [Malyshev and Tikhonov, 2007] . The technique is based on mathematical model of foreshock sequence with the help of the following differential equation:
where N is a parameter of process (a cumulative sum of the number of shocks), and k, α, are empirical constants.
A solution of this equation for any given observed earthquake sequence before a strong shock defines a vertical asymptote, which can be the most likely estimate for origin time (T 0 ) of the future main event. Satisfactory estimations of the T 0 parameter for large earthquakes with M ≥ 7.5 were obtained with the help of this technique from a retrospective short-term prediction in the Kurile Islands, the Japan region and other seismic areas [Malyshev and Tikhonov, 1991 , 1996 , 2007 . The seismicity of the Nepal region was tested from January 1990, and the Taiwan region was tested from January 2000. We used the USGS/NEIC earthquake catalog of M ≥ 4.5. The catalog is apparently complete for M ≥ 4.5 events. The seismicity inside a circle of 300-km radius of epicenter was analyzed.
Results and Discussion
The following sequence in Figure 1 shows the behavior of the SHLF in days previous of the 25 April 2015, Mw = 7.8 earthquake in Nepal. A 400 W/m 2 thermal flux in the vicinity of the epicenter was detected on 23 April 2015, two days before the main shock. Table 1 shows the results of the predicted magnitude based on Dobrovolsky's equation and actual magnitude of the studied earthquakes. Table 2 shows the distance between meteorological stations and the actual epicenter of the studied earthquakes, including the occurrence time of the psychrometric anomalies.
The next sequence (Figure 2) shows the behavior of the SHLF in days previous of the 20 April 2015, Mw = 6.6 earthquake in Taiwan. A large 400 W/m 2 spot was also detected in the vicinity of the epicenter on 12 April 2015, eight days before the main shock. A record of this prediction was posted in the web [https://goo.gl/R1P1D2]. Figure 3 shows a negative anomaly (decrease) of the dew point temperature and relative humidity at the Kathmandu weather station on 23 April 2015, two days before the M = 7.8 earthquake in Nepal. Figure 4 shows a negative anomaly (decrease) of the dew point temperature and relative humidity at the Taipei weather station on 13 April 2015, seven days before the M = 6.6 earthquake in northern Taiwan.
In the analysis of the jet-streams, some anomalies around the epicenter of the powerful M = 7.8 earthquake in Nepal were detected on March 30, 2015 at 18:00 UTC; the tail end of jet-stream stayed in the area until 31 March 2015 at 00:00 UTC ( Figure 5 ). The duration time was 6 hours. It fits the types 1 and 2 of jet-stream related to epicenter in the evaluation procedure [Wu and Tikhonov, 2014a] . In the second case, the jet-stream was interrupted to one point on 12 April 2015 at 12:00 UTC, 8 days prior to the major M = 6.6 earthquake in Taiwan (Figure 6 ). This anomaly occurred near to the actual epicenter. It fits the type 2 of jet-stream related to epicenter in the evaluation procedure [Wu and Tikhonov, 2014a] . A record of this prediction was posted in the web: tion corresponds to 2015/04/25 at 07:33 UTC). The difference between the estimate and the actual value of the origin time (∆T ) is equal to 0.057 day.
In the second case, a non-stationary temporary behavior of the N parameter is observed, i.e. the increasing in its velocity (Figure 8 ). The red curve is obtained as a result of modeling with the algorithm. The parameters k = 3.463, α = 3.557. The vertical asymptote indicates, on the X axis, estimation of occurrence time of the major M = 6.6 earthquake in Taiwan on 20 April 2015 (estimation corresponds to 2015/04/20 at 17:37 UTC). The forecast error of the origin time of main event is equal to 0.663 day.
Conclusion
According to the LAIC method [Pulinets and Ouzounov, 2011] , the thermal flux as earthquake precursor might be related to air temperature increase, and humidity and pressure drop in the atmosphere. The results suggest a close relationship between the occurrence of latent heat flows and psychrometric anomalies around fault zones prior to earthquakes, highly reflected in the coincidence of occurrence time of both precursors. It seems to drive also a change in the velocity line when jet-stream passes through epicenter region [Wu and Tikhonov, 2014a] . A SHLF anomaly was detected 7 days prior to the 20 April 2015 M = 6.6 Taiwan earthquake, while the jet-stream precursor was 8 days. However, in the case of the 25 April 2015 M = 7.8 Nepal earthquake, the surface latent heat flux anomaly occurred 2 days before, and the jet-streams precursor was 27 days. The little time difference in the first case suggests a stronger relationship between thermal flux and stratospheric anomalies as precursors in the coastal earthquakes than continental ones. The presence of hygroscopic particles, such as salty air in undersea earthquakes could be the main factor of this phenomenon, acting as an amplifier source of the ionizing radiation. In other hand, the numerical modeling of seismic regime dynamics is not affected by this kind of environmental effects, being sensitive only by the quality of the catalogues [Malyshev and Tikhonov, 2007] . Modeling results show that a prediction error of occurrence time of great events does not exceed the first day for retroactive case of calculation. Of course, for calculation in real time errors will be much greater.
